MPhil in Modern South Asian Studies

Graduate Open Day 2018

The Open Day for students interested in coming to Cambridge to study on a postgraduate course will be on Friday, 2 November 2018.

The University of Cambridge Postgraduate Open day is open to current final year students or graduates who are seeking to enter into postgraduate study at Masters or PhD level.

During the day there will be detailed information about the graduate application process. Current graduate students and graduate admissions staff will be on hand to answer questions about postgraduate study and student life in the vibrant city of Cambridge. Staff will also be available to give you advice on the application process, funding opportunities and careers after your course.

You will have the chance to speak to department staff at the Exhibition Hub and you will be able to visit the department to learn more about the course and talk to the staff and students here.

You will also have the opportunity to visit some of the Colleges, find out about their unique character and see how College life complements academic life in Cambridge.

There is no charge for attending the open day although you will need to arrange your own travel and accommodation if required.

Visit: https://www.graduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events now to register your interest.